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Subiaco Academy

PAX

"Being loud and proud is a big tradition ; I do my best to keep it alive. "-Dylan Veron (12)

Keith Moore (10) said, "Wow! Everybody was really hyped up about the whole week."

Subi Pride

shine in every
corner of the
Academy. With a
different clothing
theme for each day
and class
competitve events
held throughout the
week, there were
plenty of ways to
show spirit.
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"The school spirit is something you can only experience here. "- Chris Trachier (10)

William Kluempers
(11) shows his
school spirit for Blue
and Orange Day.
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Hobin Lee (10)
won the poster
contest with his
illustration of
school spirit.
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"The games, the dressing up, the spirit: it was amazing."- Zachery Bramucci (9)

Buck Buller (12), Sam
Gulutzo (11 ), and
John-Rex Spivey (11)
pose with a football
while wearing their
game jerseys.

Nehemiah
Stephens (12)
shows his
guns on
Cowboy Day.

Page sponsored by Farmers Co-op (479) 934-4207
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Left: McKenzie Wright throws Ian McKee into the bottomless pit
in the Junior skit that spoofed a scene from the movie 300.
Right: Chris Trachier. CJ Kiernan . and Cole Koch stumble into
the sophomore skrt as the Dover Pirates. Trojan footballer, Nick
Powell, confronts the pirates as a Zorro-inspired character and
puts them ,n their place. Powell said, ' I enjoy being a part of the
pep rally and skit because it allows me to show my school spirit
and support the Trojans.·

At Subiaco
Academy, pep rallies
are a long-standing
tradition that provide a
short session of
cheers, an inevitably
ridiculous skit, and a
rousing speech
followed by the
recitation of the Alma
Mater by the entire
student body. Few
want to miss these
spirit sessions for the
fun and unity they best
illustrate.
The pep rallies, led
by seniors, are held in
front of the Main
Building . The classes
take turns each week
in performing the skit.
Their goal? To
humiliate the opposing
team, tis mascot, and,
most of all ,
themselves .

Right Freshman Robert Elder
said . ' They get me pumped up
and ready to go!"
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Senior Paul Green said , "We have much more freedom as seniors, but still more responsibility."

Adam Callahan
(11) said, "It's fun!
And it's righteous!'

NEW KIDS
in the

DORMS

What does every student
go through ... at least once?
What can be one of the worst
experiences as a boarding
student but at the same time
beneficial to his time at Subi?
Studyhall is Monday
through Thursday from 6:45
p.m. to 8 p.m. It is closely
monitored by the deans.
Some deans allow music via
headphones; some allow
students to work together.
To some study hall is a
blessing, a time to prepare for
tests, complete homework,
and finsh projects. To others,
it is a curse.
Nick Powell (10), top, said,
" I think study hall is a great
way to get my homework
done."
Elliott Tobin (10), middle,
said, "Studyhall is pointless
to me because I always finish
my homework before it
starts."
Students can f ind help for
their homework from the
deans. Bottom, Coach Nick
Tencleve helps Regg ie Havas
(12) with Pre- Cal.
Dorms and good sleeping
habits don't always mix.
Some students have never
learned that sleep is best
acquired in the dorms. Even
after three or four years, it is a
lesson that sen iors Dylan
Veron , Joshua Reeves and
Jacob Didion haven 't learned.
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Andrew
Willett (1 1) said , "I
don't like it, but it is
fun to hang out in
my room with
friends."

Senior proctor Dylan Veron said , "Doing this job is like trying to keep a madhouse civilized ."

Stephen Bush
(10) said, "The
dorms are big."

Or • 1e first weekend bac.k a• c ~ ool. s,.idents enJoyea a trip to Magic Spn:igs, a c.ombinati,
i->nrk ar d m 1.. e-'11er iar~ oc c ,,d in Hot Spn, 1gs, AR. All studer•~ were inv•ted and over 50 of • 1e
IL d 111 body 1tt ndcc Th.., day f1r1shed with an al you c :i-eat BBQ buffet s.:id a roncert by
'>teppel'wolf The- concert was part of their farewell tour; the Sub1 sll,dents will be some of 'he last
> 'Qple to "E'e trer11 r,e-rfor n live such c c.Js1cs as Borr, to b6 Wild ard Magic Carpet Ride This was a
• >re-aK I ori tre dor'11s Eve!' t 1e Ci y tuderts der.1ded 11 would be: 1un to spena the weekerd
The benches under the water oak in
front of the Main Building are often
used to pass the time, share
thoughts, relax, and reflect. Whether
it is burning hot or freezing cold, the
tree provides a relaxing environment
for students. It's rare to see no one
sitting on at least one bench for over
an hour on the weekends. Most fulltime boarders use it as a way to get
away from the noise of the dorms
and call home.

page sponsored by Looks by Lesley (479) 963-4247
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' We Day Dogs are the creme of the crop!"-Lucas Bauer

"Being a Day Dog at Subi is all about being real and having fun .. and it's real fun."-Joseph Kremer

William Kern, a four-year senior
Day Dog said, "Being a Day Dog
makes my experience at Subiaco
so much better."
Chris Siebenmorgan, a freshman
day student said, "It's great. Being
a day student is the best part
about Subiaco. "

Jordan Pridgln a semor who has made
the trek to Subiaco from Scranton for four
years said Ifs awesome I get to decide
when I have to wake up and get to

A "Day Dog " or "Day
Student" is a student of
Subiaco Academy who
does not board in the
dorms; instead, he drives
to and from home to
attend classes and sports
activities. Many knew
each other before they
arrived at Subiaco,
coming from nearby
towns like Scranton,
Subiaco, Paris,
Clarksville, and even Fort
Smith . Although day
students may seem to
have more liberties than a
boarder student, many are
obligated to return home
to help their families in
daily and weekend
chores. Few have time
after athletics for much
beyond homework.

school

L ___,!]1.,_,....~..:..:....._:J
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Taylor Goodson, a freshman from
Paris, said, •one downside of being a
day student is you do not get to interact
with your classmates in the dorm."
However, he said, "You get the comfort
of going to your own home every night
and enjoying your own bed.·
Right: As a freshman. Hasten
Freeman does not yet drive a vehicle.

page sponsored by Roller Funeral Home of Paris (479) 963-6188

Left: Cole Koch, Joshua
Dunham, Nathan Frederick,
Jordan Pridgin. and Joseph
Kremer gather in the
student parking lot for
conversation before school.
The student parking lot was
a most common "hang-out"
for the day students. The
day students' vehicles have
become their lockers in
recent years, consequently
creating a location for
gathering during a day
dog's free time.

Matthew Sharum , a senior from Fort
Smith , enjoys the freedom for the first
time to drive himself to and from
school.

Willie Johnson (12) worked as
a lifeguard at the city pools
and as a counselor at Dallas
School of Gymnastics.

Baykal Altiner (12) had an
internship at a veterinary
clinic.

Peter Hayes (10) worked
at an electronic appliance
shop this summer.

Robert Smith (9) did
some hard labor this
summer at a roofing
business.

Brit McKenize (11)
remodeled
commercial property
this summer.

(Left) Blood drives
are common at
Subiaco. Andres
Martin-de-Nicolas
( 11) would rather
donate his blood

DIE BUNKERSTUBE!
The Bunkerstube reopened with a fresh new look: more
space, new games, and furniture. Games available in the
Stube are pool, foosball, shuffle board, bumper pool, and
three arcade games - all new this year. All games were
free; however, food prices were higher than in previous
years in order to cover maintenance and damage costs. A
you-break-it-you-buy-it policy was in place. Open on
weekends, the Bunkerstube also became the Trojan Cafe
on Tuesdays during TA.
Senior Buck Butler (left) has run the Bunkerstube since
sophomore year. It is safe to say without the 'Stube our
pockets would be bigger but our stomachs emptier.
Marcus
Trachier
(12) was
counselor
at Camp
Subiaco. It
wasn't his
first time,
so he knew
what to
expect.
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(Above) Adam Hile (1 0} and Jackson Worden (11) are frequent visitors of the vending
machines. Green Squall is one of the more popular drinks while Ramen Noodles are the most
popular food. Jackson said, "I like the vending machines because the food is better then the
cafeteria's."

Blake Wallis (9) had his hands
full this summer working in
construction.

Chris Trachier (10) was a
CIT at Camp Subiaco this
summer.

Will Kern (12) worked at
Subiaco this summer on
maintenance jobs.
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THEN & NOW

"I wish that there were more monks to go around because of the

positive impact and wisdom they can deliver that can be carried a lifetime." Joe Darr Class of '78

Joseph Post• Class of '08 • dad Peter Class of '73

Ethan Ruesewald • Class of '10 - dad Ted Class of '80

•when my dad came to scool here, Die Bunkerstube was Just starting up. There was a
foosball table to the left of the Trojan head in the Main Building and there was a jukebox
1
in the rec room. It played 'Whole Lotta Love, 'Stairway to Heaven,' and 'Hey Jude.'"
Heard Hall was a dorm just for seniors . Sophomores and juniors stayed on second
and third floor .. .. The southside of the building was divided into sections, with six
people per section. There were not phones in every room, just a pay phone that
students could use.
There were many more monks and priests teaching when my dad was here. There
was just a couple of lay teachers. Boarders did not go home for the weekends. They
would go to the ridges for fun. They would also go to the movies in Russellville or to the
drive-in theatre in Paris.
Students were allowed to smoke if they had permission from their parents. The
designated smoking area was the wall by the art buildng and tennis courts :

"life has change at Sub1 a little. llke all the monks here used to teach all my
dad's classes. My dad had no electronics when he was here. He said his
fnends and he would go outside, and they were rarely inside their rooms. Now
a days most of us guys are inside playing video games or watching movies.
Our sports have changed as well. Subl used to have a boxing learn. My
dad talks about the football team and how their equipment was not as safe as
it it is today. He also tells how they almost made it to state but lost by a
touchdown.
My dad also said that the older monks here would take them on all kinds of
trips like to the ridges and to Cane Creek to camp or fish, even 10 squirrel hunt.
We still do that today but not as much as my dad told me they did
Over all. though, Sub1 1s still the greatest school; my dad says this au the
time.•

Chns Trachier (10) and his brother Marcus, a
semor, have family connections to Subiaco
Academy. Their father Perry and uncle
Joseph graduated in '87. Chris said , "The
technology back then woud have made life a
lot harder. I think ,t would be hard for most of
us 1f we couldn't have the computers. TVs,
There is one thing
games or cell phones. .
that has stayed the same : the tradition and
pnde throughout Subiaco."

Tyler Schluterman (9) and dad Mike (Class of 68) give contact Information to Mr. Bill
Wright. Mr. Wright collected e-mail addresses of students and parents. Only six
parents could not be contacted by e-mail this yea r, a far cry from the snail mail of the
lale 60s.
Leh; Michael Franz, a senior, plans to continue the family tradition of sending sons to
Subiaco. "My dad enjoyed 11 and I love being here: His dad, Pat (Class of '78), said,
•The monks have a genuine care for the students. They are very involved in the
academy and student life.•
Some of the changes he noted are the air conditioning and that away games are no
longer mandatory. In college, he shocked a college professor when he was the only
student to make an A in a course, thanks to one of his monk teachers who •made you
study ... and complete all work."

Trips home for breaks have changed since Buck Butler's dad {Class of '82) and Josh and
Joe Darr's dad (Class of '78) graduated. Students did not regularly go home; most
weekends and some breaks were spent on campus. Instead many spent the weekends
camped out on the ridges or taking weekend excursions with the monks.
A tradition many former students remember is the memorization of an Old English poem,
which is stlJJ recited at reunions.

John Rex Spivey

Cla88of '09
"llydlld ~ hla
boxing---.

and I wltlh we 91111 had
boxing or W111111lng.

SUblacostlll
n.in111n1 ~
and .. I apeclll place
for thole who take
edvantage ol lhe
opportunity••

Brian Donnelly
Clase of '11
HI■ did John (Clal
ol '112) bell- that
Subiaco hasn't
changed much In BO
~·except that the

--mor■

opportunity

now.
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Blood drives and Fr. Leonard
Wangler are synonymous at
Subiaco. It's in his blood to
donate blood. Throughout the
year. Fr. Leonard recruits
students to donate blood . To
Subi students it's an easy way
to help others and miss a class.

From the desk of
Fr. Leonard Wangler:

U
U
.C

.,

The world is
growing ever
smaller. Or
so it seems
when
students
speak of their
summer
travels.
Several spent
time
overseas.

Tyler Carr. a junior, loves all things
Japanese. He spent five days inJuly '07 in
Tokyo and Keota, getting the chance to visit
many of the places he had read
and studied about.
His fascination with Japan
began years ago. For a couple years he has been learning
the language by going on line.
"I speak a little. Enough to
help me get around. A lot of
people there know English ," he
said.
He was impressed by the city's neatness.
"For a huge major city, it was amazingly clean
and everyone was polite," he said. "Not a
single mark of graffiti or candy wrapper. •
' It was very westernized. I was surprised."
Still, he did enjoy his tours of the temples and
ancient sights.

Chance Kidd also toured Japan this summer. For
two days, he and his dad wandered around on their own.
Chance can name at least 28 countries he has
visited. He spent three weeks this past summer adding
to his list of countries visited.
Summer '07 he and his grandmother took a cruise of
the Baltic Sea area, spending two or three days each in
Russia, Germany, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, England
and Astoria.
One of his favorite destinations of all was Greece and
Turkey. "All the things you see in textbooks,
you've only read about, and then there it is
in front of your eyes. "
He now has actual images and pictures in his mind of the places he has
studied in Greek mythology and
religion classes.

Joon Ho Kang (11) "I saw Sante Fe, New Mexico's beautiful landscapes. The Indian villages were amazing. "

Freshman Brian Donnelly spent time In Italy
this summer He and his parents and 13
others from the Diocese of Tulsa took a 12day pllgnmage and visited Rome, Assis,,
Siena and Vatican City
,... ,.,,.,,_, by Kula by Huck (479} 963-2421

Music director Dr. Sharon
Kenney spends most summers
in Italy, a country she has
adopted as her own. This
summer she invited four
students to Bussetto for 12 days
in early June .
d. Willie Johnson (12) said, "We
id more than the tourist thing·
'
w experienced the real culture.
Te
he lood was great."
Jason Young (11) said, " We
had lots of fun and did things
th at We couldn't do in the states."

"It was one of the best experiences
of my life," said Young .
The trip was busy from the moment
Willie Johnson, Michael Hickey, Jason
Young and Erik Raben landed at an
ai rport in Italy . The students wen t to Dr.
Kenney's house and ate their first of
many delicous Italian meals.
The days were filled with
excursions . The first morning everyone
woke up at five in the morning to catch
the train to Rome.

The students visited many other
cities, including Venice, Florence
and Cremona.
This trip allowed students to
experience a true, more personal
taste of Italy with its beautiful
countrysides and vineyards.
Italians, according to Willie, are
more laid-back, more relaxed and
more trusting. It is a life he
sometime hopes to return to.
The students made friends with
the locals and eventually hung out
with them.

Senior Dylan Veron spent nearly two weeks in July '07 in a junior
golf exchange program with young golfers in Scotland.
As a member of the Lake Charles (LA) Country Club , he, along with
nine other boys ages 15-17, stayed in Monifieth on the coast of the
North Sea.
"[Scotland] was amazing . Cleaner, less commercial," he said. "The
area we stayed in was like a lot of small towns put together for a small
town feel even though there are over 500 ,000 people ."
He played 18 holes most days, sometimes playing until midnight.
The best part of the trip was the three days as a spectator watching
some of the worlds best golfers compete in the British Open. I was on
the 18th hole, so I watched the finish. It was a playoff between
Padraig Harrington and Sergio Garcia.

Jimmy Ko (10) "When I was in California, my friends and I went to Six Flags, a famous
amusement park in LA.

Mall

Madrid

~'-tlfle weeks in
"1 lii8 plrt.Of a Rotary Club

FAVORiYE~:
The Cedar
Bottom Boys
features two seniors,
Dylan Veron on the
acoustic guitar, (he also
writes and sings) and
Matt Miller on vocals and
acoustic guitar.
Formed in February
2007 , the band originally
featured Mike Gaskell
(07) , who played the
mandolin guitar. The
group has even written
some songs. They
performed in the
BunkerStube, at the
homecoming pig roast,
and at La Huerta , a
restaurant with an
outdoor stage in
downtown Ft. Smith.
"The crowd was
energetic and as we were
leaving , we felt like rock
stars," said Dylan.
Taking their name
from the Cedar Bottoms
by the Arkansas River,
the band plays alternative
country with some folk
sounds.
Dylan and Matt plan to
continue the band.

Z.;.-._7 - '~-8

SCHOOt YEAR

Most at Subi will

Tommy
Higson is good at

agree:

Sean Lee and his
appreciation for music
began in the fourth grade
when his mother forced
him to take piano lessons
after school in Korea.
Sean , who practices the
piano four to five hours a
day, said, "Music is how I
rejuvenate myself."
His skill on the piano
has earned him the
nickname Beethoven.
"Beethoven is my hero,"
said Sean. "At first I
started against my will , but
my mom forced me. As
time passed by though, I
began to love playing the
piano and not only that but
also appreciating music
and that my mom forced
me to play it," said Sean.
He won first place in a
sixth grade music contest.
Sean mostly enjoys
classical music, while his
favorite artist is Ben Folds.
"I admire musicians
and musical ability in
general," said Sean.
Sean plans to earn a
bachelors degree in music
but does not have any
specific plan for his music.

Sak Lee has
been playing music for
as long as he can
remember; his parents
made him take violin
lessons nine years ago.
"Music is my solace
and my refuge. When I
am having a hard day, it
helps ," said Sak.
Sak has not played
the violin due to time
constraints , and after
two years without
playing , he feels a
sense of nostalgia for it.
He loves the violin ,
but his real forte lies in
the classical guitar. Sak
took up the classical
guitar in seventh grade.
He averages an hour
a day practicing the
classical guitar. He also
plays the ocarina and is
fascinated by the piano.
Mozart and Barrios
are some of his favorite
artists , most of whom
are classical composers.
"Music inspired me to
have a more laid-back
attitude and enabled me
to enjoy the beauty of
the world," said Sak.
stories by Michael Bush

Page sponsored by Danielle 's Salon 963-2558

guitar. With only four
years of experience,
Tommy proved to be a
quick, talented learner.
He was inspired to learn
after watching the movie
School of Rock, also his
mom played the guitar.
Tommy also plays
the drums, bass guitar,
ukulele , and the piano.
He is part of the band

~~n Lee (10)
unng Christmas break in
~r=~~lane on the way to

Mason Branch (1O)

·The lime that we tried to get Chris
Trachier to watch "The ~orcist• and
we literally had to drag him into the
room and force him to watch It. It
was hllarious. •

•••••These statistics were collected from surveys of at
least1 6 students from each class .• , ...

Volt 33, which
includes Clint Summers
(10), Charles
Strickland(12), Baykal
Altiner (12) and Bill Heil
(11).
"Volt 33 is something
fun and we can play
what we want to play.
We just hang out and
have fun," said Tommy.
Tommy practices
guitar for three hours a
day, which includes
jams sessions with the
band during TA.
"Music is a way I can
express myself. If I'm
mad , I play hardcore
punk or metal. If I am
happy, I play rock and
ska and stuff like that. I
play what I feel."

Hunter Shanks (10)
Jonathan Seaver (10)
"The basketball game against
"When It snowed, some of the
Booneville which went into double
students were sliding the hill by
overtime and we came back and
Heard Halt. I slid down but the
won and everyone was dressed up box got stuck and it threw me
and supporting the basketball team.~ out and I landed on Michael
Kasbarian :

Top 5 Favorite Lunches
1)
2)
3)
4)

Hamburger and Fries
Pizza and Caesar Salad
Chicken Tenders
Chicken Sandwiches
(grilled or fried)
5) Cheese Sticks

According to the students surveyed,
I Am Legend and Superbad we re
the favorite movies of '07-08.

There is no place like the lunch line to
show an appreciation for good food.

'Jke. --:f'Auov"i-1:e.
_Mol1-1.e.Kt of ¼1.~ 'Jv-ojAK

Conference
Champs!

Reggie Ho,as
~No Comment~

Simeon
iahmakoun

Us

51
52
55
5-1
46
69
-12
62
45
56

31
25
-18
50
4-1

62
27
3-1
33
58

Tea m
Lamar
Fon Smilh Southside
Roland (OK)
Greenwood
Springdale

Fon Smfrh Non.hside
Moumajn Home
Harrison

Clinton
Dardanelle

Us

31
53
39
70
-II
43
41
46
47
48

56
38
5-1
58
53
59
49
64
65
52

Tea m
Ozark
Little Rock Hall
McAlesier (OK)
Clarksville
Waldron

Clarksville
Booneville

Dover
Dardanelle
Ozark

o OOOJBASKETBALL
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Us

46
56
50
63
53
77
48

42
52
3-1
38
59
72
44

T eam

Clinton
Clarksville
Waldron

Dover
Booneville (2OT)
Clarksville*

Farmington**

• Denote~ Conference Tournament
• • Denoles

Regional Tournament

Coach Tim Tencleve. assisted by his fom1cr coach George Harrison. discusses
strategy in a timeout. Coach Tenecleve. like mos1 coaches, uses timeouts to talk
to his player or 10 confer with the refs. And the crowd goes wild.

o OC!!iDBASKETBALL
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~obert _Elde r practices a little of Coach
cncJe"e's ad vice: "Don't lcl )Our man get by
) ou. " Robert uas orten pitted aga inst an
0
Pt>Onent ten inches taller tha n he.
Chris Sicben morgen, at 5'4", is post fo r the
rreshman team. In thal position he learned to
lake a charge, someth ing C\'Cr)one had lo

Practice.

Scoreboard
Team
Plainview
Ozark

Roland
Charleston
Roland
Hackett
Dover
Dardanelle
C linton

Clarksvi lle
Waldron
Dover*

Us

29
29
30
51
34
41

Th em

15
40
47
54
47
24

Cance lled

20
23
39
29
27

34
49
55
36
45

•OenoresJr. ll1i!h Di~lrie1 Toumamem
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Wi1h a Lhrow from home
pla1e by Willie Johnson.
"horbtop Jordan Pridgin
get5 the Maga✓ 1ne
runner out on \econd.

~ takes strong b:llling: I. Jud e
u~,,aJd 2. John-RcxSpi, e) 3.
-l. ,Joshua Dunham

1
'a,•m
Sharp

It lakes base runners gelling on and
~~~) in_g on base: 5. J acob Didion
s P1cktt1 o!T on second base.
:: lakes support and confidence from
r,,~c dugout : 6. Brit McK enzie and

au Nelson.
And it takl'S a strong pitching and
catching staff: 7. Willie Johnson.

Pitchers inducled
Jude Ruc,;ewald,
Jordan Pridgin (far left).
Willie John'ton.
Tom Canada (above).
and
S:1m Gulut10 (far right).

28
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Row I: Bill Monon. fohn-Rcx Spivey. Fred Jone!!. Cole Robcru-,on. Jacob Didion
Row 2: Ju'>h Dunham. Tom Canada. Javin Sharp. Sam Gulutw. Willie John..,on. Jord,m Pridgin
Row 3: Kcnnelh Knight. Seth Buckman, Matt 1\lillcr, Jude Ruc.,ewald, Bri1 McKcn,ic. Entih Rigano
Row 4: Coach BrJd Kent. Joey Sayre. Keith Dunn. Stephen Liuzza. Nathan Frederick. Joe Barber.
Rohen Smith, Clinton Summers. Clui, Siebenmorgen
Row 5: Brian Donnelly. Zach Boyer. Michael Kasbarian. Cole Koch. Allen Harri,on. Ernie Decker

Coach Brad Kent, in his third
rear as Subiaco's baseball
~-oach, hopes to rally the ream
TO Ol'ercome the first i1111i11g
mistakes.

Page sponsored byJarrard Auto Parts (479)963-2179
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hat',
LOOICw
happeninq., ....

STEVE. Bt:SH
Steven has been playing ,l1Ccer ,in":l! he wm, four year.
old. He was the top goal ~orer un hi, :--fational Youth Soccer
League team,. He found a home \\ith the D}namo FC'. a
large lndianapoli'i club \\hich pn.wided profc,siunal coaching
ond ucellenl playing fields. Steven's coach played four }ear,
in college and three more a, a profi:,sional.
During his fi,.e years \\ith Dynamo. his team \\-On
numerous tournament... In rhe State Cup. they either won
firsr or !ieL'OOd. La,1 vl!'ar. hi, team \\on state and went to the
Mid\\est Regionals ;.here they \\-OO their fiN three game,
but lm,t a \Cl") tough game 10-1) 10 the eventual L'hampion,.
Steven has been \Couted bv coaches from at lea,1 two
Indiana college"'. '"My dream·, a"' far a, soccer goe, are tu
score a goal in the World Cup." he said.

GREAT OUTDOORS
........ ........., ll1Uclents find
pie....,. in lime tpent with nalUN,

J DE RCESEWALD My friends and I k,.,.e to go out,ide ;tntl hike. fi<,,h. hum and
camp. Fish ing b probably my favorite pa<:.time. It givc!t me a time to relu,c and enjoy

the outdoor-,. I have gone hunting with Br. Adrian !Strobel! and I would like 10 thank
him for taking time out of his day to let us do thing, we love 10 do. r have gone duck
hunting and '>(!Umcl hunting with Brother and ii wa" ~ Jot of run. Camping i.-. another
fun thing I hke lO do wnh fm:nd:.. We go out to the ndge!i on the weekend and cook

food and hang out ~ere are lolS of cool places around here to go hik ing. Lots ol
umc.,, we hake up the ndge<, unrJ check out the \licw,.
JOE DARR With Br. Adrian we have been duck hunting a few time-, and been
li\hmg a1 S1. Michael\ Pond and <,ec':>nd lake. Fr. Nick ha, iaken us fr-.hing. I like 10
go hiking and chmb up rock'> m the ndge,; by the cny lal.:e,
C°.LE RI C H.-\ RD _O ~ I like duck hunting bccau-.e you get 10 shoot"° many
d1llercnt duck~ and nde ~our ¼-heele~ to get to the blind'> where you hide from 1he
Juck'>. It 1s a great expenencc.
ETHAN RUESE_WALD I hane been hunt ing since I Wa'> I 1 year.. olcl. Eve!)· yenr
my dad ho._l\ J fairly big do\e hunt where my family come\ out and hunt'>, and \\C
u.,uall} bnng .-.ome ,1udenh from Subiaco.
JOSHUA DARR I Ion: 10 hum deer. dove and ducks. It is fun to JUSt go outnnd
have fun with a gun.

JAY KENDRICK
I taned thhing when I \\as aboul three years old. My Jad
and grandpa 100k me to 1he pond behind our house y, here I
learned to ca,;,1 and learned mechanical ..kill ... 1 got in 10
competni\·e b&.. fo,hing "hen I v.ic 11 )Car old and
stancd warching pro, on T.V. anJ followed local
toumamen1, around ea ..1 Texa., lakes. I ha\e been fi!.hinJ
COmpetithcl) for three yeaN now and rm sull Ieammg a
lot I li!ri.h on lhe media tournament trail and fish wme
tournament Y.ith Bas" Hustlers Club. I have won two
tournaments m my fi,hing career nod am lookmg forward
10 the sea\On. A lot of people do not lake competith e
fishm!! ~ousl} bccau~ they Jo nol know what it's abtlUI.
Thafs wh)' I like f!elling kid, - my cousin.-.. arc young- and
SOme people my age to appreciate a new. rapidly grm"ing

pun_

""'""'""'· StrikeWor

DOMJ JC MA GIO. 'E
Dominic's spun of choice is sailing. "It\ energy efficient
and fun." said Domine.

He and his father own a Hunter J.l. the nCadillac" of sailing
,e..,~ls, \\h.ich they named "'Bella Luna." his a 34-foot sloop
that requires a i.:rew vflhn.-e or four. They '-Iii Bca,er Lake. a
45-minute dri\e from their home in Fa,c:-neville. Thev ha,e
0

JOH~-REX SPl \tEY
·1 ha,e gro'An up water-.kiing, hunting.
and fishing on Beaver Lake. I nlway!.
IO\:e ro fi..,h in the moming and
afternoon. and Lhen I go ,ki ing in the
evening. In Lhe "inter momh,. I go
dud, hunting and :,quirrel hunting on the
lake. While m Subiaco. I alway, \\o:ln t
to go fi,hing. huming or 'ikiing out un
lake Dardanelle and duck hunting with
Jude and friend.-. in Weiner, AR.n
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also ,ailed the British Virgin hland,; i~ fact. he ,penl his
Spring Break there. They "i,lamJ hopped'' for about a \\t.-ek.
As a member of the Bea\er Lake Sail Club. Dominic he IP'
with the spring race -.ea...on. Hi.-.. job as r.tee ,taner CC4uire!-. him
to set the cour..e and announce the rJce·, beginning.
For 1he paf\l fi\e yea.-... he has olic:-n hcen a pan of ,;,riou,
bl.lal\' ere\\-. :\-1l>'t ha,e a ere" of three or four. He is u .. rJil
meal.· a term for omcone \\h~l help, hl lt\CI out the h(,at ,o
thar more sail can get into the"' ind.
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was a grc:11 succes'i.
We remainetl
undefeated all
~cason thank, 10 the
awesome Br.
Ephrem:·
Sen ior Andy Thompson phl)Cd for the
Trojan ncllcrs for four )Cars. R)an Yun
and Dann) White uere the #3 doubles team.

Senior Jae Hong Lee and senior Simseok A.
Yuk pl:l)Cd #2 doubles team during the
season. cnior Matthew Shnrum was the #3
singles pl:1) Cr and the # I doubles team uith
Rcagun R) u. The Subiaco tcnni!. team had
an undcrcaled record during the season.

Andre"' Yuk and Adam Hile played
the 1op mo players from Union
Christian in October. \\ inning 8-3

Senior Charles Strickland returned
05, Subi\ top player. He placed
,;econd m district. '-econd at
regional'.) and pl:iyed at the state
level for his second year.

Paul Green,
along with
Stephen Liuzza.
placeJ third at
di:,trict in
double<,.

OOGID TENNIS
32

Trojan ncucrs
Font row: Adam f-lilc. Stephen Liuaa. Antlrew Yuk. Jae Hong Lee.
DannyWhitc. R}an Yun
Back row: Juan Pablo Mom. Charles Strickland. Reagan Ryu. Andy
Thomp~on. Paul Green. Sang Yoon Kim
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JUAN PA BLO

MORA
''This year was a
great ~ea'ion. but
the thing h, !hat I
didn'1 ge1 lO play.
Next year I will be
able to play for the
school and w in
Mate chonpionship."

cum.:uv,.,ions early in
the . . c~L-.on and \\.J!'-,
unable to participate
in mo,1 of the
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SIDE LINED
comments

Blake Wallis calls the
play as he counts on
his front line (#71
Dom inic De Salvo and

# 78 Brian Donnelly)
to block for him.
Coach Robert Pugh
prepares to lead the
junior hi gh foolball
players on to the neld.
Mall Burt(# 50) said.
"He's awesome. He

Them Us
2~

0

Lamar

8
28
30
36
27

23

J C Westside
Do,·er

0
0
7
6

Dardanelle
Clarks,ille

"It was my firr,,t Lime playing
foo1ba ll. I had a l01 of fun.
Coach Pugh ga\"e me an
opponuni1y to kick a fe\\ on

Ozark

Kane Boroski (#5) run s behind Greg Frederick (#20),
looking for some more much needed yardage. Frederick

had eight tackles and one kick off return for 20 yards.

varsi ty. It was grea1."

Part of the defen sive line (#80 Derek Pagel. #7 1Dominic
De Salvo. #75 Tyler Schluterman. #67 Patrick Weiganl
and #44 Jo~h Gage) wait to hit the field - again- againM

Lamar.
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Man Miller ( l 2) takes hi s
seco nd year of art. Creati ve
Ex pressions. durin g which he
create work s usin g paints.
sta ined g lass, charcoal. and. a
new addi ti on lo 1he curri cul um.
Seth Buckman begin\ making a
rough draft 1,ketch of the ab~tact
painting done in Creative
Expre,-,ion1,. Thi, class also
in:,truct\ lcs;\Cms in charcoal
drnv.ing,. Stained gla,s making.
and belt buckle making.
Mr. Bill Wright aide, Jacob
Didion in his oil painting of
duck, on a s;olemn pond. Jacob
Didion i, taking AP An this;
year. The student:. in lhis da.,s
create ten different artworb, all
ba~cd on one theme. 1,uch ns.

Scott Morton learns from hi s
first year of art lhe basics of
penc il dra win g. In
Fundamenta ls of An
stude nts learn 10 make
arc hitecLu ra l ~ketc hes and
sketches of the eyes. ears.
nose. and mouth. Evemuall y
the students will create a
skelch o f lhe e ntire face.
,$

\

Dylan Veron admires hi s
charcoal paiming of I.he
sunlit room o f a condemned
home. Charlcoal is di fferent
than mos1 styles of
ske1ching. The ani s1 begins
with a pi tch black page of
charcoal and fo rms th e
images by erasin g away the
charcoal. In thi s sen~e. the
arti st draws by eras ing.

cross.
\ltchae/ Fran.1 ( 12) and William S1chlc
( I 2J u~ s;oltlering irons; to meld their
,tained gl:l!>\ piece,. This; i, near the
final s1ep m making a ,mined gla,;s;

picce ..\lext the ,older i1, chemically
,;tamed 10 gi .. e 1t a nJ\lic appearance.
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Hobi n Lee ( 10) dc1,i1:111cd lh i~ nonobjeclivc de:,ign usi ng water based
paints in Creative Exprc\sions. Lee
said. "It was a work of imagination
and a million cups of coffee."

enough for

every ne!

Jazz Ensemble, directed by Headmaster Roy Goetz, was wellknown. They performed for various school gatherings and at many
home basketball games. They also traveled to competitions and
generally scored well.

Dr. Sharon enney, the director of SubiTones and assistant
with drama productions, teaches choir and five piano classes.
She graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a
doctorate in music. She sang opera professionally In Italy and
has had music studios in two large metropoHtan areas: New
York City and the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
The choir of 27 students performed thert first concert Oct. 27
and began a busy schedule of church 12erformances and public
performances.
Subitones, with 20 students, is an extracurricular activity.
Tryouts are necessary and not everyone makes the cut.
With the donation of new high tech equipment, piano
students were in abundance. They could now practice in the
same room without disturbing each other.

To my Higson (10), along with
Andres Martin-de-Nicolas (11 ),
provided guitar sounds,
The saxophone players were
often highlighted during
performances. Michael Fish-er
(10) , Brad Boal (11) and Emils
Rigano (11) are all returning

players.

ihe trumpet sounds of Jackson
Worden (11) and Catha! Gilmore
(1 O) have been around for two
years also.
The clarinet line of In Young Oh
(11) and Kevin Lee (10) take a
break during the Christmas
concert performance.
Kyle Rudolph (12) and Michael
Fisher (10) prepare for their next
piece.

sance Da
The Jones Center trip
(left/abovec), sponsored by
Mr. Jason Pohlmeier, is
one of the most popular
and consistent activities
during Renaissance Day.
The Jones Center, in
Springdale, offers the
community and the
students free passage for
a day of ice skating,
access to computers and
board games, courts for
basketball, and
swimming. With two
sessions on the ice rink,
students were able to
enjoy an activity
uncommon in Arkansas.
Teriyaki and the Movies
(below), an event
sponsored by Mrs. Michelle
Chuang and Br. Joseph
Heath, allowoo students to
sit back, watch a good
movie and learn how to
make an Asian delicacy,
teriyaki.

(Above) This Renaissance Day
activity i old school for most
dents because nearly every
studen as some type of
computerized game system.
Students rediscovered the joy of
playing such classic games as
Scrabble, Monopoly, checkers,
and Jenga.
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Pinata Making and Mexican
Food (above), sponsored by
the two Spanish teachers,
gave students the opportunity
to make a pinata from scratch
before moving on to the
kitchen where they cooked
Mexican dishes such as
tamales, churros, and nachos.

Al this activity center in Fayetteville,
students and teachers could play putt
putt golf, arcade games, and race in
go-carts. The mechanical bull ride
proved the most physically
challenging, but laser tag was the
most intense.
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My motto was 'to better Subiaco." Whether it
Was a minor or major service to the school, I felt
that our service helped out the school in a
certain way. 1 am happy to have served my
fellow peers throughout the years and to have
served the student body the best that I could. I
Only hope that the student body and faculty felt
that I did everything that I could to provide them
With entertainment, school spirit, and guidance.
However what to matters me the most 1s
that as a lea,der I gave others the urge to want
10 make Subia better
place. So I say to all of
the student body; go and try everything that the
school has to offer. Be involved as much as you
can. When there is an opportunity to help make
something better, take the chance. You only
have four years to make your experience_ at .
Subiaco a great one. I am sure that later in ltfe I
Wtll come to Subiaco and remember everything
that I was involved in, and how proud I am of
them.
I am grateful for Subiaco. I hope the school
Spirit that is in all of us Trojans will not cease. I
also hope that presidents after me will have the
same goal as mine and that Subiaco will grow
stronger and better for generations to come.

Senior- Jo,hua Rcc\C',. Jord.:1n Pridgin ,md D) Ian Veron. a, ~Jue Ami\\
member,. e"concd pro.,~fi,c ,tudent-. .:1mund campu, un D1..,coH:I)
Weekend,
Many current ... tudenh learned about Subiaco }\cademy,md decided to •
become a ,tuJent here after a "1-.11 during a D1-.cO\Cl) Weekend or ~1~0,cr)
Sund,l). Below i, a .,;imphng ol ~ome of the ,tudenh Vvho ancndcd a
1,1.ecJ..enJ and the memo[)- they lclt bchmd

Discovery Weekend
memories
Emils Rigano ( 11 )
\\,"ith hi!> 1m/im1ifiar w11mlim: 11mm-. mm,_,.
callt'd him "'£-mail.·· Hr \lrpt 0,1 1he )Joor i11
a .dt'tf'i11g /"'.If tl,e jir:,1 night o/"Di~w,·er\'
¾'t'ekt'nd ult.m.i.: 1i1th "dt1m1er II lu1 aha
o·anre,J ro v1e11d tl,e r1igh1 in !hat room. ll,
momin.~. Emib hml bee11 pw,1,,-J 1wJa the
br,I, l0<1ki11g 1111 ,u_/loor bor.ml~ OJ tht· be,/

Ernie Decker ( I 0)
Em,r came as t1 1·e0· ,h_, ei.r:hrh gnu/a.
B,·
em/ of the ll'l't'J.r11t!, lu.> had
oi1e11ed 11p and made friend!> "ith tlu
ml1er "Di1<·oren· J.id~. ~

,1,,.

Andres Marlin-de-Nicolas ( 11)
Tire mll.lt o{te11 r,•,,t•mt·tl memon· of /tis

"aJ.e11d\Wl the· \·i1ir u, \1r. Gan A:11me, '5
biologv room. Si11in~ 011 a .1to1Jf in flu· huc ·k of

room, .\11dre1' nwther lmrded 011 the flo<>r
1rlu•11 1/u· broken \loo/ t olln111t·d.

1lrc

Buck Butler (12) and Fred Jones (11} hand out poster board to new

The TroJan Mascot was bought by funds
raised by the Student Council. They
opened !he Trian Cate· once a week and
sold homemade goodies to raise the
nearly S1000 needed.
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The Student Council usually meets on Thursdays in Mrs. Cheryl
Goetz's room during
Teachers Assistance.

SIUdents who traditionally make a poster for the homecoming
game

dunng Spirit Week. The participation was excellent thanks to the
donation of poster board. On Thursday's TA, the rest of the student
body voted on the quality; the good ones were saved and hung up
on the bleachers for the homecoming game.

Stephen Liuzza (10)
Stt·11he11comesjrm11_Jap1111he hl:'t1rt oj
C,111m cmmtn 111th 11\ 1111en•1 1m~ anenr
The Bflu· -\rro11 ho.11, 1horm1,,h/_\ t'IIJO_H·tf
/i11e11in,-: tn hi1 dt1d\ Horie111bow Jhe
Katrina renJ1 u-:i. S1q,lu•11 ofre11 rnpomlt·d
"'l'es. sir .. or Vo. lir" like a poli1e Southern

Hon or
Society

•Members of NHS are very active in almost every activity on
campus. The fact that these students are so involved is
actually part of the reason they are chosen for NHS. The
most significant service provided by NHS as a whole is peer
tutoring. Every day various NHS students sacrifice a portion
of their after-school time to be in the library to assist their
fellow students who attend study hall. This is a great way
for the NHS members to share the gifts God has given
them."

!lo Jun H,,ang (Prc,idcnl). Sal Lee. R)an Yun. Fred fonc,. Soo•

Andres Man1n-de-

Min Le~. Rodolfo Cuntu. Ja-.on Lee. Emil, Rigano. Andrew
Yuk,
H.1ni,on Kim. Seung Chui Lee. Sung Y ong Cho. And) C'hm.
Ji
Yount Ahn. Jung Bum Hur. Sc ll\\an Ju. Joon !lo Kang . Jay
Lee.
Juan Pablo t\lora. In Young Oh. Joo Oh. Reagan R) u, Joon II~
Won. B yung Hun Young. Woo H oon Chung. Eun G1 Ilong. Baro
Jun. Sring Yoon Kun. Hobin Lee. _
Ke vm Lee. Jm L:e, Y1~u11g
Chan Sohn. Chieh Wu. Jmhyul. Yim. B)ong Goo Zee. T.11: ll\\an
Kun, Cmhal Gilmore. Fear£_al Gilmore, and Dylan Veron male
up Lhe CA A Club thi'.> year

N1~as ( 11) exemplifies the helpful
character ol a true

National Honor

Soc.ary member
According to the
Student Aid Ser
vices. Andres was
the most consistent. helpful 1utor for

evening study halls.
~Those who are
Inducted are hopefully inspired 10

exemphfy the
quahties thal the NHS embodies Even though some are
unchanged, the ones who do s1ep up make the difference: sa,d
Andres. who was inducted as a sophomore.
Sometimes the tutoring 1s less off1c1al: n happens in the
dorms. In the hallways before class. 1n the Student Union.
Simeon S1ahmakoun (12) helped out fellow classmate Bayka/
Alt1ner (12) under the tree by the library after the class day had
ended Simeon said. "It really IS a good feehng when you know
you have helped someone 10 achieve something •

2007·'08 Inductees: Stephen Liuzza, WIiiiam Kern, Andy Chen, Elliott
Tobin, Joshua Dunham, Reggie Hovas. Hunter Brendel. Michael
Kasbanan , Sam Gulutzo, Jackson Worden, Chris Trach1er, Fred
Jones, Nick Powell, Jon•Rex Spivey, Danny Whne. Joshua Reeves.
Paul Green. Tommy Higson, Emtls Rigano, CJ K,eman, Bill Morton,
Joon Hee Won , Ji Young Ahn, Sak Lee, and Dale Moore
Not Pictured: Alec Harter and Cathal Grlmore.

Kc,in Lee and Chase Tea.,ley participate in
the CA A cl ub nag formation. The
sophomore clas, formed the C m PEACE.
Mr. Roy
During the mductinn ceremon}, club nfliccr-. !!l(pl.1in lO tht: audience 1hc lour
\.al uc, htld h; member,_ NI IS Prc,,Jcm \!;111 hJrum ,hare, hl"I lil,!111 "ith
tello'-'o flk!mb.!r Harri..on Kim W ith lhcir ~1\\.n candle.., no,\
Iii. the new
inductee, then repcJlcd lhc pledge 10 !he- NI IS.

Goeu vol unteered to bravely scale

r1 \tadium light tower in order to gel

:l

greal

,hot of the word "PEACE" formed by the
en tire student body.
Mr,. Chandra Rush and the 2008 CASA
Club headed the Chri,una., card proJect.
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Subiaco Academy
ho,ted five team,
March 8 for the 4A
,ou1hw e,1 regional
qui, bm\.l toumment
10 determine who
would advance to the

Front row: Blake Wallis, Brendan Darby, Joshua Gage, James Kyle,
Kenneth Knight, Brian Donnelly
Back row: Tyler Carr, Zach Boyer, Chance Kidd, Matthew Sharum ,
Josh Stewart , Will Kluempers

.lourna lism classes ta ke care of two Acad emy publ ica tio ns, th e yea rbook a nd the ncws p:11>e r . T_h_ese sta !fs reco rd
lllu c: h of th e school's history, th e stud ent 's reco rd , if they save th e iss ues in twen ty y~a rs, of wha t hi e was hkc.
T here a rc lots of perks to being on staff: \.Ve have our own school computers, wlu ch a re _ge ner:111y th e n~west ai~d
fas tes t on cami>us. we ha ve a stand a rd excuse for being la te to our nex t class a nd we get to 111terv1ew some inte resting
folks.
And th en on th e downside a re th ose pesky, co nlinu a l d eadlines a nd dema nds: \\ Ork ing ou tside of class hours,
checkin g fo r endl ess si>e lling a nd gramm a r errors, knowin g th e na m e of every stud ~nt. fac ult). a nd ta lT mem ber on
ca rupu 'i a nd \\h ere they ca n be found a t wha t tim e for th at last minut e q uote. knowmg cxac tl) ,, h_ere t~ put t he
com ma in a q uote, a nd putting up with th e na gging 1>ro ble111s of a net work t hat seems to cras h c1u1tc often.
Oh lhc hor ror a nd j oy

,rate tournament. The
other school.., in 1he
region included
A,hdo""· Boone,ilJe.
DeQueen. Mena and
Na.,h\llle.

Quiz Bowl
FAVORITE
QUIZ BOWL
QUESTIONS

The real matchc-, don't often allov.
a group ellon. hut Bnan Donnell)
and Will Klucmpt!r- boun,:c
po~~ible ilfl\\4CI'\ ol! each other in

Publications

Freshman Jo-,h Gage i~ not going to
let '-Cntor Manhc\\ Sh;1rum be the
onl) one to an,"er a m;llh (/UC\11011
He put~ pencil 10 p;1pcr to Ogurc om
the numberof,\idgeh

(Far leh) Pulbication, ad,·i,or
Mr-. lfcnnina f-'m,. Michael
Bu~h and Bud Butler hit the
,trcet, uf Pari, to ,ell ad-,.

I cnjo) an .. "-cring quc,L1on'>

(Left) Hohm Lee I 10) helped
1he \carbook ,1affand Pcri-.copc
b) 1~1k111g. picture, of C\'Cnt!>
around r.:;1mplh and off. He :il,o
dre,~ a fc,, canoon\ for the
Pcri..Cll[l\!.

at,out Allen Gm,hcrg
~'\:au-.e he 1, cme of m)

fa\vnte poet

I identified

him a, the au1hur of f/m, I.

\\ 111 k:luempe1'

'\amc: lhe au1hc.1r of Sranhip
Tr(J(lfk''1. It \I.a, a que,tion
I ilfh\l,Crcd and Y.C 'AllO that

game b) lllle que,uon
- Bnan Donnell)
\\hat ltah,tn author \I.J\ an
m,pir.nor for Pilr:mn °\
Pror:n-u .' I hadju,t
re..:cnth read Dmue's

,,,_,,.,,,,;,

- Jo,h Ga~c
The mJth 1>ne, Snme11me,
I llcat Sharum.
• fo.,h Stcu an
Wholl F.Jg.tr Aiko Poe lllf)
1m111,
Jn vrnngu1an
,tarh-J
. Jcli:t.:ti\e ,1one, 1 J

'"l!

like l::.J;?ar Allen Pr11.!'.
- Jame, K) le
Reade" of all age, ha,e
enJ11) cd the Hilll) Pouer
lio1;,k ,e-ne-. \\ hir.:h 11f the
l 'nf,1rgi\ahlc Cur,e, did
Lord \ olJcmon U\c! tu kill
HJJT) , part'nh I Jr -,ho\\,
that "lmcthmg: I Jo oui,,1Jc
of,,:honl pa),n/1
- \IJtthc\\ Sharum

Le/t: i\l.111hcw Sharum. 1eam captain. g:ch fr...-cdbad.
on a l1gh1tng round ahou1 American poet.,.
Top: Ch.rnr.:e Kidd h.i, a rc;1r.:11on like man; qui✓ h(m/
pla;e,..._: "/ Ii.nm,· 1hi, one. but.
··

·\, }C.1rbook ,1.iff mcmhcrs. Willie John,on ( 12) and Lucol\ B:mer ( 12) ,old ad, m
linan,e the publicu11on,. Some cu.,tnmer- arc loy.il Tropn fan,. Luca, ,hm-~, .1
lacal bc.1uty ,hop ;111 ad the) had pre, iou,ly bought.

The ,taff require, man) \Ourcc,_ for 1he infum1.ttion u..cd to \Hile? !!ood
nev., \lory. A, d1rr...-c1or ol pubhr.:it) for the \bhc). Br: Ephrem O Br)an
,lmrc, many ,tory ide11\ and photlh wuh
W11h paper :ind pen
in hand. Dyl:m Veron lea med the JO), of mtcrrn.•,, lllg..

the ~wrr, ..
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\f rs. Shirlc-J Kicfcr's econom ie,;
class rcct•i\cd grn111 money 10 ,isil

,1a1e Jlarks in \rkansas losi.ud,
lhc economic imp:1c1 parks ha, c 0;1
the surroundin1-: ureas. Their fir\l
,isi1 \\as to the locul \foun1
M11gazinc tare l'nrk. St udcnis

disco,crcd lh:u mnn) ofllu~ ,lsitorc;

to the park arc from out or l'l latc.
hringinµ ui1h I hem their nu)ne,.
<;pending thei r ,11cation 111011 ~,
here. ht!lping lhc economJ or Loga~

Joon Hee Won ( 111
"I \.\as intere,Led in
"1itjOring in bu!-iinc"I,.
bul now I'm imcre-:,tel.l
in politic..il ,ciencc.
Economk"I i) an
e,semial stud) for

CounlJ.
The _\C1trl.\ Stock Alurket Game is
anoihcr projec1 tha1 he lps m:t1H

s1udcn1.5 lea rn nhout economics aud

moue, ltS lhC) "'l>Clld portfolio
nu,n{') on 'il OCks of their choice.

eiLher major."

l'hp•J

Seung Chui Lee (12)

"The competiLion
requires thorough

kno\\ leuge of macro
aod micro
cconmonics."

The Economics
Club competed in
two conte ts: the
Economics
Challenge on April
3 at Little Rock
and I.he
Fed Challenge
March 11. The
annua l S1ock
Market game aJso
gave members a
chance to practice
;ome of their
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11 0; (1h Bun ( IO>, Stephen Liu11;1 ( 10). Catha! Gilmore
ti 1 ' K n~ Trach1er( 10). N1ck Po\\ell (IO). Michael Moore
cith Moore ( 10). Jo,hua Gage (91. Dann) While f\0),
~luru:y lhgson ( 10). Jacob Didion ( 121. Blake Wallis (9).
llrcrll!el ( 111. Zach Boyer (9) and Dominic De S:ilrn
19

l'nn;1

Benet Club

1

•ra~~~e "..~net Club. a pra)cr club spun.')orcd b) Hr.
' ~•rchncr. allO\\S st udents to get a hchind-llu.!•
llu~es t:limpse of mon:1s1ic life. · rudcnl!\ in the Bt>ncl
usS<w:t'~t ?nee a ,\eek and discu..,s religious qucslions.
S ,lie \\Ith monks. :rnd lour the Ahbcv.
111 e 'IIUdenh dig dt-epcr in th eir rela.lionship nith the
01

~ti

°

. ers and

!)

in rl'ligious acthities comes nilh M•,erul
' linson. coordinator for sen ·ers, belie"es
ho arc not c.,ccplionall) gifted in !hea rt
oraih .
le11cs(Jftcn find their niche in religous acthites."

Confirmation Class
Confirrna1ion C lass \\3S held c,er) \\ cdnl:3dl.l) e\ening al 6 :20 in the clas~roorn
scclion or the CJmplains's Office. and was conducted h) Fr. Hugh Asscnmad1cr.
cadc.mr Ch:1pl:1in. Each candida te for confirmation rccei, ed a s tudy gu.ide. ,,i1h

writlen and oral assii;nmc.nts and a com munil) sen ice obl.igation. The class period
"as dNotcd to a lesson "ilh lecture and discussion. After the regular period then·
\\:IS opportunil) for members to submit their nrittcn "ork or take their oral
"exams."
The Sacrament of Confi rmation "as :ulministcrcd at Sunda) l\l:iss 011 i\lnrch 2.
Since the DiO('l'St' or LiUle Rock nass still "ithouc a bishop, the l'elebr:1111 or the l\la~.
Abbot Jerome Kodell. ad n1inislcred lhc Sacrament. Also al this i\luss. GreµOr)
Frederick, rccci\ed his First lloly Communion.
The 2008 Confirmation Cl:iss includrd Zach Boyer. Stephen Uw;h. Dominic
OcSalvo, Ori.In Donnelly. Roher! Elder. Gregor) Frederick. ','a1han Fn'<lerick,
ll asten Frt.>em:m, Alec flartcr, Joshua Gage. J:iy Kendrick, Kenneth Knight. Cole

~I~~:; ~~~•l:i:::~~i"~~~~;.i :~rrc. T)•ler Schlutcrman. I hmter Shanks.
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Abbot Jerome Kodell
Headmas ter Roy Goetz
Dean of Men Greg Timmerman
Academic Dean Fr. Timothy Donnelly
Athletic Director Tim Tencleve

Br. James Casey
Michael Deel
Mark McMillen
Nick Tencleve
Cody Wright
Br. Isaac Youker

Fr. Mark Stengel
Kenneth Stovall
Fr. Leonard Wan gler
Bill Wright

Mike Berry
Rex Breed
Michelle Chuang
Yadira Flores

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher

Herm ina Fox
Alane Freerksen
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Brad Kent
Shirley Kiefer
Gary Kinney
Kyle Kordsmeier
Jason Pohlmeier
Robert Pugh

Felipa Garcia
Wah Geels
Cheryl Goetz
Dianne Han
Br. Joseph Heath
Dr. Sharon Kenney

Evelyn Bauer
Del Berry
Scoll Breed
Br. Vincent Klei n
Fr. Brendan Miller
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
Chandra Ru~h

Br. Jude Schmill
Br. Adrian Strobel
Lou Trusty

I would like to 1hank my
parent~ for putting up w1lh my need:- while I h:1ve been here.
I came here a$ a little [rc.!,hn,an unc.J c;imc out ,l rnan.
Through ~e }ear.. 1hcre have been hard 111ne<, and there have
been fun lime ... There werl.' time<, \\here we \\0uld go
camping und hi.i\C no worrieti. Other nights we were forced
10 open a book_. lcxtk up a1 the ceiling Jnd call it "Muchme."
'f:1e<,e u~1~ \\ 111 •~h,ay.., be memorable to me :md J ,h;ink~ my
friend-, !or lho<,e lime ... I \\ ould aho like to 1hanl all mv
teacher"\ and cnac:he'> rhat lrnve molded me into what I a~1
now. I \I.ant m especially thank all m) foott'lall coache.'> who
h.:1ve pu .. hed me am.I :,upportet.l me on and off the field. B)
1,1;~ui I have been lhrough here. I am happy 10 \ay lhat I just
might be read) for college.

~.'> _four year'> at Subiaco are gone.

A:1er h~ving auended Subiaco Acadcmy for 4 year<; J have many
lh.•mk., Jor those \\ho ?ave helped me along the wuy. I thank the
teacher\ \\ho h;.1,e guided me 1oward,., greater lnowled~c and
h:l\ e tolcrntc~ 111} 1iometime" 4ucstionable behavior. I 1i1ank the
monk.~ i.11 Sub1 v. ho have dedicated their Jive<, to the gro,\ th ot
the nund and chunic1er of ,;o. many young men. J thank e,peciu ll v
8~. l\aac f~r bemg a grem friend to me "mce m) fre'>hman vear. ·1
thanJ. a.II ot th': l:'0•tchc,. e,;peciall) Coach Tendcve amJ cOach
Breed lor 1ntipmng. to get back. into foothaJI aad Coach Pueh fo
,omeho" ~mg able 10 -.ee polcntial 111 me I thank. my par~nh r
for allowing me. the oppurtun1ty to aucml ,:uch a great acadcmv.
La.,11), I \\ould 11)..e ro thank the "ruden1 bod). e,pcciall) tho,;c ·in
lhe CLASS OF '08{ ! ). for helping nmkc thc,e pa.'>1 yea~ , 0
men~o~~lc'. Remember what a wi-.e man onc.'e .said. "If you're
no1 II\ m Ille on.the edge, you're takin' up 100 mw,:h room."
Thank you4 ubrnco Acadcmy
I "'ill alway .. be lhankful _for ha\.ing :mendcU Subiaco. At
. ub1.a~o, the cducatmn ,., wonderful. 1he athle[ics arc
tn<,pinng. ~Jc environment i\ bcnutiful :mll the peop le are
perlccL. It I" ~ ..,hame tha1 mu many people are blc~:.eJ with
lh~ oppt>~ttmny to_ <h,ocimc "ith Benedictine monk\ on a
d~!IY ba .. 1.1,. ~Jy abtli1y to do ,o h3.'. had a profound. po'!liti\e
eltect on ITI}' lire. th.oug_hb. action .. ant.I ,en.1,c o( .,elf. When I
lea\.e Subrnco. I will lorever be Benedic1ine. I have never
fa.lhomed the po<,s1bilit~ or .'>ll many gooJ people in one
pl.1cc. ub1,1co makes thai P<htiibilit) a rcalitv. because J
have me1 man) people who led me 10 belie, e •Lha1 !here is
g~ m the \.\0rld. I hope 1hui I will be able to keep in touch
\\ uh the people I ha\e met m ubi and keep 1md of their
s-uccc:~6. For the pa~l Lwo yeaf\. I ha\'e Jcf1 my marl-..
hO\\ever good or b:1d. on Subiaco.. Ho\\-ever, when J grndua1e
and move on" 11h my life. Sub1 will :ih,.,ay ... have JLlJ mark on
Hunter Brendel '08
me.
Well. fif\l 1hing)I fir...t. J would m.e l0 thank God withom
whom none of rhi~ \\.Ollld be po .. -.ihle. Sec ndly. my farnily
for "uppor1111g me e\ Cr) 'ilep along and for mukinu me
choose to go to Subi. And finally 111) fricm.b for they ha,e
mude my experience here all the more enJoyable ,md
entrea~ng. l ha\.e had the pri, ilege and honor to be in 11
cl:i..\ like none other and with people whom I am honored to
call m)- brother\. To Ill) friend, Bud•• Jo-.h. J::i.cob. And) .
Jo!,cph. Hnrri,on. Andrt:1,1; and . . o mnny 01hcr,: / wish vou
all 1he \Cl) be!II. You h,l\egi\en me many mcmorie" j will
1101 ~or~et. Whc1her 11 be chemi..,try da...~. people recortjjng
me tailing a~leep 111 cla'>s. gcllmg bem in foo~ball too man)
times. the numerou, n1ckname.'!I. and las1 but not lea.'!lt lhe
B~mker;tube. I :.un proud 10 be ti part of thi,; pl:1ce. a part of
1h,, bmthcrhooJ. proud IO be a TROJ N. and pmud to ha,e
come 10 thi, pltlcc called Subiaco.

I am and alway, have bceo proud of our clas,;. We have
remained close ancl ~trong 1hroughou t the p:1st four year-..
anll I ho1>C that il \\ ill nc,er die. I would like 10 thank God
above all: anything that I :1ccomph"h i~ heeame of him. I
would also like 10 thn nk my parenh for 1hcir con..,lant love
and '!1Uppor1: I could never make ii wi1hout )OU. M~.
Freerksen. you were practicall y my Subi mom , thank you.
I wou ld like to 1hank m; Subi friend!, who remajncd
bc)lidc me throughout the year!,. e!,pecially Selh and John.
Both of you han: been gret11 friend-. and I 1hank you for
giving me man} or the h.ippy memorie~ at Subi. Josh. tn)
non morning per-.on roommate. you have been a great
friend aJ<;o. Harrison Kim. I \\ i,;h you the be.'>t or luck. You
guys. May <;lrong. Thunk!-. for everything. and good luck 10
1he cl:t!,!, of '08. Buck
4

Well. you gu)<:. it\ been a very cra.1y four )ears.
appreci~1le all you guys who helped over the four year\.
We have all g,·own 10ugher. I will ne,er forget lhat one
guy who did th at one thin g. I will never forget
when we kidnapped 1ha1 freshman and nobody
no ticed. We alway~ wondered why his fam il y
didn't start asking quctition,. but why que, ti on a
good thing. I hop~ all of' U!- ca n keep in contact
after college <lays. Stay coo l and never change!
Basically that was my se ni or wrile up. so there you
go and there it v.ai.., and there it went. I alway~
wa111ed 10 say good-bye. bul I cou ld if I would but I
can't !-.O I won't.
4

LOVE. Lance Crow-bar
(O h. thanks racull and friend,.)
It looh like another great da'>s ha\ alrer1dy made it
through ubi. So we're off10 co llege now and I have no

regrcl!i. no worric,. and ,;o many friends. I lnow we
couldn't h:.ive made it wi1hout the help and encourJgemcnt
of our awc ...omc teacher. and of cour..,c our parents: 1h:1nk
you very much. I hope tha1 I make everyone proud. I
gue ._.., thi,; i,; i1 for the trio. Po"l and Reeve~. try nm U> h.ive
100 much fun without me. Mr. Yuk. good luck wi1h the
~kin thing and Harrison. I'm tlcfinitel)· buying your lir'Jt
mo, ie. Buck and Seth. you're good friend-, and I'm going
to mis<; you gu)'•. I'll mi..,~ evciyone. Goo<l bye and good
luck. guy\. at lca,1 until I ,;cc you again.
4

Jacob Didion (A.K.A. Diddy)
'08 For Life Hoorah!!!!!! !!

WOW! It ,eems lilejusl yeMc rday I was just thinking
about coming 10 Subi. I would like to thank. tn) parenh for
allowing me lhc opportuni1y for comi ng here and for all
their )O\ c and support. I also 1hank all my teacher:, for their
hdp and support. To Coach Tenclc,e. thank. you for
hdping me to lo,e the game or ba.,i..e1ball again. To aJI my
friend!) from 1he Scranton Boys 10 the Bourder,. i1 ha!- been
a bla,1. All of you guy, will be with rnc forever. To all of
the upper clti~!)men. tea<:h the undercla-,.,.rncn uboul
tradition. Uru.lerclnssmcn. learn from the ,enio11. and lnow
thai the) ha, e been in your shoes. Cheri-.h your time
because it will all too "0011 be go ne. Last of all. I would
like to thank the man who made me come to ubi ... Fr.
Vic1or. 11umb for all your per,i<,lencc.
Ah,ay, rc..,pe,:1 the lr:iditions.
Jo:,,hua Dmlh.tm (AKA - 1hc RatJ

I'd like. 10 t~ank my parent, and mr grandparents for making
11 J)0\\1ble lor me 10 go 10 Subi. Lne long the CPG
organ11a1ion. the cramon Boy, and the lri,h bea!,t of glory .
Skeeter Jone, IO\e~ you guy,.
~llchael Fran,

II ha, been a great couple year-,. I ne\'er realized hO\,\
good of friend, you could make in wch a ,hon time. It
has been fun time, in the dornh. through the good and the
bad. I thank all I.he teacher\ that helped in my education
and I g1\.e a !>pec1al thank, to nl) parent!!.

So finally this is the la.!>t yea r in Subiaco Academy.
For 1hrcc yeari .ill of us went through many thing,.
watched each OLher. and finall y we are going to
gradu ate. Firs1 of all. I\\ 111 ,ay thanks to all of my
cla!i,. facuh) and fanuly. See you some day and until
then. peace out.
l-l oju n 1-1,, ang

I will always remember the friend,;, I made here.
• Sh~llom

Paul Green

~I) time at Sub_iaco ha\ been great The e.'(perience, I ha"e
had \\Ill \ta} \\-1th me_throughout my life. I have many
people to than~ for th1,. I thank my fami ly for the ,uppon
the) ha\.e prm 1ded. I thank my teacher\. M,. Frccrk,cn.
~..fr,. Gocu. Coach Breed. oach Suwall. Fr. Hugh. Fr.
\fork. and Br. h~lac. To the undercla,smen: take care of thi,
place. _"t bad and enjoy the ride: it'll be over before you
kno\\ _H· I hof>\! 1ha1 Sub1 keep, doing \\hat it does for a
long lime 10 come.

Right when you get u...ed 10 ,omcthing. it ends. I \\0uld like
to th,1nk llrit m) family for ..,upponmg me though it all.
Thank., to tho\C who made life cntcnaining. tho,c including
1\l at_t Miller. Charle,. Willie. Bay Ii.al. Paul. Luca.!>. Yuk.
Didi. HoJun. Joe Pm1. \1:ltt Sharum. Buck and the rc\l.
Thank\ to I luntcr for being the ,.,.eirde\t/\trange..,t/mc,,ic,t/
be,t roommate. Mo..,t of all. Marcu'i \\ ho ,tuck in there "ith
me through II all. To tho,c \\ho didn't fini">h lhe ride.
Arnold Young. Matthe,\. 1:ri'ikc. •llld Alan T,ai. To lhe
undcn:l,t\"!lmen. Brit. 1~m. Cole. John•Rex. Clint. Sam and
LilChri,. To the ba.,ke1ball team. PRG! Jordan. Josh "1hc
Rat " Dunham. S imeon. Ell iot. Chri,, Bill and Allen. To Lhc
mo,t mcmor.:tbleorall KEO WALTERS. Tothecoachc,
,111d "!ltaff. the fomilie, and parent\. and everyone el,e:
Tlrnnk,.
Reggie l-lova,

All I heard when I came here is how great a place
Subi~1co i"!I . And it i\. But it'.!. not lhe place that make, it
great: il\ lhe moni...,. 1eacher1-. deans. alumni. -.1udenl~.
and thriving tradition. that make Subiaco the great place
ii 1,. I "ill mi -;i, Subiaco and all the fri ends I have made
here and locally. Thank-. 10 Co.:1ch Berry, Coach Kent.
Dr. Kenney. Br. l,aac. Mr,. Robin. and my parent\. I
appreciate a ll the ad, ice and he lp ya' II have gi, en me
0\'Cr the yea". Thank, to all the boarders: Marcu ,.
Charle-.,. Mall. Dylan . Regg ie. Simeon. Hunter and Yuk
for keepi ng me \a ne in tho,e dorm\. Thank s to all the
Day Dawg~. the "Scranton Boy-.," (Jordan. Luca\. Will.
Jo,cph ). Thank\ lo 1hc Pridge n!!. Bauer.!.. and Kern, for
giving me a place 10 ~wy otht: r than Subi. Thank you.
Subiaco.
I look 'e m I-lorn\, Willie John "!IOll

Congratulations. ,vc'\'c made it another year. Our cla"!ls.
the Cla\\ or '08 ha., finally completed Lhe four.year journey.
GREAT SUCCESS! We're awe,ome. We're preuy much the
grea1c, 1 cl.t~.., ever.
In thc"!le four year,, l'\'C 1-urvi\'ed the tran,ition of
Fre~hman year. the turbulence o f Sophomore year. the
w:ickine\"!1 of Juni or year. the jitter, of Senior year. I thank
e, cryone that ha1- made my four ) cars at Subiaco the
grcate,1 or my life. I will mi\\ all my classmates and all my
friend,. You all better come to Scran1on to M:e me all the
1ime. Thi, i, life. the one you gel. ,o go and ha,e a ball,
bccau,e the world don't mo, e to the bcai or just o ne drum.
Whm mi ght be rig ht for you may not be right for \ome. Yo u
1~1kc the good. You take thc bad.
Pe.ice and Love.
Will Kern (Sc ranton Boy)

Sitting on a mu\hroom chair in the Bunker..;tubc. I pondered
how I fell when I first got to Subiaco. Appreciating the
.,econds where I can actually look bad and \mile. I reali1.ed
th!!~e four goo<l year::, have pa.1;sed \O fa\t. Moment~ have
become memories: memories hrne become relic ... and here I
am recollecting what I foiled to be grateful of: the la..,,
elephant wall,.. chick.en noodle .,oup. Amlrew Yuk\ random
grumble. ::,unset behind Heard Hall, smell of winier in 1he
early November morning. mnndatory cheers. Mr..,_ Frecrhen::,
birthday cupcal,.e!,,, late-night movie on Friday. the ..,enior

Another journey in my li fe is about to beg~n. Look ing
back I missed ho me a lot. but I loved Subiaco.
Subi;co helped me 10 become independent. I wi ll
mi ss Subiaco and its people. Good bye and good luck
to everyone. I hope to keep in touch with my friends.
Trojans. forever and ever.

ring of 2008. ,;hades of the tree in front of Main Building.

be ll ringing every 15 minutes. 1,mell of chicken poop. Trojan
haircuts. every !<iingle joke only to be heard in boys school
and the dearest brotherhoods.
They are on ly beautiful when you look back and they arc
onl) meaningful Yo hen )OU were here ,11 Subiaco.
II\ been real and it's been fun.
But . .. It ain't bee n real fun.
Thank God it\ over.
Sincerely.
Chief Red Man Chester Alfon-.o Kliu Joe Gri11 ly Bear
Bear Kremer

P.S.
Thank-, to ALL for your help along the way.
Much love. Much IO\.e

All friends. teachers. ,md deans: I apprec iate the help and
your staying with me. During these four year\ . many things
happened. TI1ere were happy and funny di1y\. bu t
\Ometime.., there were ,,1d and painfu l days. I made many
friend1 but 10,1 a fe\\ during the\e four year,,.
Forgi\e my sin\, tho:,e of you who fought wi1h me in pu:,1
)'eaf\. Love me. 1ho1,e who stayed with me in Subiaco
Academy. Remember me. for I was your friend and a
Subiaco man and will be forever.
I forghe your-,in\, Ulo-,e of you who fought with me.
I will mi,"i you and love you. those who stayed\\ ith me in
the Academy. I \\ ill remember )'OUr name, until my life
ha\ ended.
Thank you. my fe llows.
Jae.Hong Lee

The Greek philmopher I lcmclim, once said that one can
ne,..er ..,,ep in the s,.1me ,, ater twice. Four year-. ago I took
my will to learn HI the ngc of fifteen and left my home:
no\\ I lea\'e thi, place. too. only to return not. The ..,hori
years in Subiaco were of deep con templation hantih
shnn Lih shan tih. Soon I have tow.ilk into the world alone
and be,ide the empty name will I leave none. Suu ro.w ·
prinina f/Omi11e, 110mi11a ,wdu te11em11s.

Sak Lee
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First of ,111. l would like to thank my parents for
having thi.!, great opporiunit y 10 :itudy in Subiaco. I
can't believe that now I am a .!,Ct1i or and rcndy to
graduate. It feels like yc.!,terday was my firsl d~y at
Subiaco as a sophomore. I spent almost 3 years m
Subi. There were many good and bad memories that I
will never fo rget. Last ly. I would like to thank all my
friends. 1eachers and staff that helped and let me have
the great times and experiences in Subiaco.

, - - - ---, f arewe ll. Subiaco Academy. The past two years have
shaped my life entirely. and I owe thank:. to many people.
My fa mil y. first of all. for transferring me here. It \\as one
of the best dec isions you guys ever made. Mom. Dad: I owe
you \O much. Thank you. Drew. get ready: I want to see you
at Subi. You too. Noah.
.
.
Now for my friends. Guys. you mnde all the difference 111
my life. All my friends from Scranton. thank you. I ~now
I've practica ll y li ved at your houses on 1he weekends qnc~ I
arrived here. My board ing buddies. I love you guys. We ve
li ved like brothers for the pa..,t two years. Oh. the
adventures. I'm going to miss all you guys so much. T~c S
on my arm will always take me back lO the days ol the
Scranton boys.
I appreciate everyone's involvement in my li fe and help
aJong the way.
Keep in touch. guys. Mauhcw Miller

To tr) 10 sum up everything tha1 has happened at Subiaco in
m} four years in only '.!00 \i,.ord, would not do itju~1icc.
The thing ... I ha\'c lenmed. both in and out of the clav,room.
will 1;1ick. with me forever. More importantly. 1he friend1;
that 1 ha\·e made will las1 a lifetime. I won't thank them
became I can do it personally; however. I will ,a; Lha1 1hey
ha,c helped me get the \-Cry be-.t out or my high school
Jean,. ll h~ ~en a greal four yea~ here at Subiat:o ..
and I can hone,tl) say that it has changed me for the beuer.
Look.ing bad on iL. it i,eems ,o "ihort. So my pa11ing advice,
perhaps the most important things I learned al Subim.:o. ii,, to
IO\e life• whether you are at work, in prayer. or a1 leburc.
and to love God.

I would like to th:ink Fr. Brendan. Br. Jude. Br. James
Casey. Br. fomc'i Lindsey. Br. 1,aac. and Fr. ~eonard for
dri\·ing me to "chool and back every da>. Without you I
would probably not have 111ade it as a day student for four
ear~ I al,;;o thank the te~1cher!-. for the great work _t~1ey
~av~ done. in ieuching me all they could. To my lncndc..
thanks to all of you; you guy" ha\'e been gre~tt an~_you _are
wilhou1 a doubt lhe best friends l'\'c ever had. I will miss
all of you!
P.S. Josh and Tyler

. it'i, a Coke!

Jo..,eph
I thank God and my parents for placing me m thi!i wonderful
place. and for all ofthc-.uppon that they ha\e given me in
e\Cl) thing i.ha1 I ha\'e done. I can ne\er 1hank them en ugh.
Thank. you 10 all the pries, .. and bro1hef\ of the Abbey. Fr.
Hugh and Br. Adrian. for the great e'<ample that you \Cl for
anyone who step.., foot on this campu,. Coach Kent I
enjoyed playing for you. You're a great coach and an even
better guy. Coach Tencle\'e. thank. you for teaching me 1he
meamng of hard worl,. and how to play the right way. I'll
alway-. remembere\Cl)thing that you'\-e taught me ubout
ba"ik.e1ball and life in general. To 1he Scranton Boy,. we'\'e
had "iO many good 1imes that I will never forget I IO\'C you
guy,. I k.now we will \tay in touch. To my bro1hers. Kcon
:rnd Clinton. hold i1 down when I go. 1'111 gonna mi-.s you.
To the Clas!. of '08. it ML' a plca~ure. We 1,1,cnt through the
be"it of times. and we wen1 through the wof\t of time,.
It'.., ubou1 that 1imc 10 hit the du,ty. old trail. TI1esc pa,1 four
: - - ---, year\ have been gre,11. We all have learned and grown up,
but no,v i, our time to leave. At the end of this chap1er in
our live,. I only a~i... that we stay in contact. Do not let our
great friencbhip, die. There arc a lot of people who ha\'C
helped me get here. but 1he oner.. I want 10 thank. fin.t arc my
paren1s. With your ,upport and my upbringing. I han: taken
advantage of one of the greatest chance.., in my life. Buck.
Seth and Didion. you guy"i are the bcr..t friends anyone could
ask. for. You ha\'C ,tayed loyal and true to me all the,c
)Cat"i. I wish ynu all 1hc best or luck and plan to keep
tallo.mg to you. Lastly. I want to than!,. all of the 1eachers
1ha1 kept pm,hing me 10 \uccc.,..,_ Mostly I want 10 thank Mr.
Mike Berry. He may not k.now it but without him I mo\l
likely would not be wriung this. Alway<- remember who
)OU are and not what ,omeone el-.e 1;ays you have to be and
alway~ cherhh 1he brotherhood and memories \\C ha\e.
Four year& come and gone in whm seem~ like minute-..
People always talk abom how these will be ,ome of the be.,.,
ye:1f'.. of your life. They were right. I've made some grc.u
friend ... along the way. MoM people write up thank you\ 10
all the people that helped them along 1he wa>. I'll thank. tho"c
people in pef\on. ln',te.id. let', go O\Cr 5 thing, I le,trned m
Subiaco.
5. According 10 Co,1ch Stovall. global warming is r..uper
,erial.
4. According to Hunter Brendel. ,tructural anarchy is
tane.,hlc.
3. Skeeter Jone, i.,. a prett) cool guy.
'.!. Respect the "enior,.
I. Climbing water tower. i, illegal.
Good lud gu)"· Cla ...... of 08 fore,er.

I would like to thank my teach~rs for ~JI their ~.ffort to help
"learn Thank" to the dean, tor putting up\\ Ith me. My
mi.:
·
- •
. to Coach Tencle\e. You
most sincere apprccmt.10 ~1
~ Playing. for you meant

1

?oc"110

t•mo-ht me the value o gl\ mg
·
y
,he
=world me. Thanks to my 1eammat~S as ,~ell.
10

l;.:;

OU

family and I enjoyed playmg with all of you.
:1~n never forget i" the friend~ I have ma~e here
at ';ubi1aco. We have a bond th al m~n~
never
e
and Subi would not ha\'e been ub1 w_ithout_you J~Ja~k. m
Thanks for lhe memories. Finally. I \\Ould like I
y
family. Thanks for pu1ting me through the greaie"t h
experience of my life. I mis...ed you a\14 year:- I \\aS ere
and I love you al l.

~1ys

can

:•cht'

Simeon

t

I am going to mi5s Subiaco Acacl~my very much. h.~s
meant a lot to rne. _First I .would 11~e/~,~~~~kli'~1% toa:~~~~k
1
who made all of 1h11, po-.s1ble. As
.
basketball
Coach Tenclevc for letting me be a part ol the , Id \"k
team and for helping me along the way. And I wm~ t e
to• thank all of the coaches and 1each~rs I hnve h~d m
four ·e·1r:s at Subiaco. I would abo hkc to thank
o_
the ,~m~I,.,;; here. It ha.,. been a joy and a pl.casur~ \earm~g
from you. An<l last I would like to say being .I tour-year
day dog has been nice. And to all the other day .,.,udenb,
mostly the Scranton boy,. ii ha~ bc~n fun and the
memories we made will last a life ume.

an

"?

William S1chlc

What\ up Subi.
I
I ju1ot reall> want to thank all of my 1cacher1o whom
had during my short smy here. They have been a
II
positive inOuence in my life. 1 want to say peace to a
my Subi bro1o that I am leaving behind. I had a g-~~at
time getting to know you guy" and I hope you w,
have fun finishing the rest of your high sch~><>I c~re~r.
And last bul certainly not lea... ,. I want to th.tnk o
for puuing me here a1 Subiaco. It wa~ the greatest
experience of my life.
Peace!
Nehemiah Stephens

Thanks. Mom and Dad. for \ending me here. Even
though I didn't enjoy mo<;t of my lime here. it's srnrting to
gro" on me now. Also I want to thank my friends. y'all
know who you are. for making these la'.l lhree years as
fun ,md interesting as they were.

Charles

Well. guys. ii ha\ been four Jong years. My time at Suhi_aco
has been one of memorable experiences and life Ion~ fncnd,;;.
I had so much fun wilh all you guys! Cl.lSS of 2008 IS the bc!-.t
cla<:is of all time in ubi! (Yes. we are beucr lhan the class or
1957. Hi, Fr. Tim!) All the cra,y moi:iienl.5 that we spent
together will always be remembered m our h~arts a~ the
legend ofheroc<:i. Let's 1101 forget the great fncnd!th1p w~ had
for four years. I would li1-.e 10 thank my parents for leumg me
come to Subiaco. Wi thoul my parents. I would not have made
it this for. Also thanks 10 all the <:itaff and teachers! ~ ~ould
like 10 thank all my friends from cJa,;;s of200~ for giving ~c
such a great time in Subi! I know you guys will be mad fo1
nol mentioning names for thanks. but you gu~s all know that I
"rove" you guys so much! Clas"i of 2008! Let~ ow1~ 1he world
1 1
when we graduate! Stay in touch and Carpe Diem ...
Yuk '08

Thanks be w God and all my family.

Congrats '08

It\ been un awesome four year~ and I am so glnd 10 have the
friends that I have made through my year,;; here. I would
like to thank God. my family. my teacher..,. coaches, and all
the other people who have helped me out along the way.
Luca~. Jordan. Joe. Will. Charles. Dylan and Mau: I am
honored to know myself as a Scranton Boy and I will never
forget the great times we have had t0gc1hcr. R.,;ggie. Willie.
Michael. Andrew. Andy. and all you other guy\: it's been
grcal living with you and I'll always remember the awesome
time, we had. I'm going to miss Lhis place for sure. To all
you underclassmen. keep things ~traight and never forget
thi, place. I can't believe that we made it! Senior Chi-,, of
·os. it\ been greal and I'll miss C\'CI') one of you guys!

Peace and Love.
~tarcus
I can't bclie"e it's conung to an end. I have grown into :1
family here tha1 will be hard to part with. Thanks 10 all my
family bad. home and God "ho suppon.ed me through the
years. Thank'- to my familie, away from home: the Miller..,,
Bauers. Kremers. and Pridgins. lhanb for all the wann meals
and a place to stay. Thanks 10 the facuhy for dealing with my
nomense and helping me expand my mind. And thanks to the
monk<, here al the abbey. Without you all. Subiaco would not
be possible. Thanks 10 my brother... the class of 2008. All of
you have made life on the )ljlJ the grcates1 experience of my
life. Wed.ends with my fellow ScrJnton Boys have been
cherished: Scranton. Fon Smith. the girls. night1, in Layla. the
shed. the ..,hell pit. bon fire\ at Dublin and Joe's hou,;;e, the
endlc'i"i dirt roads. and all the other cra,y times we had. I will
always have my S to bring hack memories. If I could do it
again. I'd do it the "iame. I will ah"a) s be your brother.
Finally. thanks 10 Subiaco for 1urning my life around.

Class Officers:
president John-Rex Spivey;
vice-president Jude
Ruesewald ; secretary
Reagan Ryu ; treasurer JiYoung Ahn ; representatives
Sam Gulutzo, Ian McKee,
and Emils Rigano;
executive council secretary
Bill Heil

Andres Martin-de-N icolas
Ian M c Kee

Brit McKenLie
Dale Moore

Ji-Young Ahn
Michael Blanchard
Brad Boal
James Brasher
Michael Bu,h
Adam Callahan
Tom Canada
Tyler Carr
Andy Chen

Sung Yong Cho
Joe Darr
Bo Guisi
Sam Gulu110
Alec Haner
Bill Heil
Clay Hoyt
Jung Bum Hur
Fred Jone,

74

Terry Jone,
Se Hwan Ju
Joon Ho Kang
Jace Kim
Will Kluempers
Jay Lee

Michael M oore
Juan Pablo M ora

Scon Monon
Bill M ort on
In Young Oh
Joo Oh
Em ils Ri gano
Cole Robertson
Chris Rudolph
Jude Ruesewald
Reagan Ryu
Javin Sharp
John- Rex Spi vey
Joshua Stewart
Luke Verkamp
Andrew Willen
Joon Hee Won
Jackson Worden

75
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~ c intelligence,

tradition, talent, and success

-John Rex Spl\ey (Class President)

"You have much more freedom than in freshman year. ... Shazam!"

:;~;land

Sophomores - Class of 2010
Cla_ss Officers: president
Chn'~ Trachier: vice
preS1dent Nick Powell:
secretary C.J . Kiernan:
trea.,urer Cathal Gilmore:
repre,;entati\.eS Allen

Freeland. Dominic

Mangione and Danny
Wh ite.

Hobin Lee
Kevin Lee

Sam Brooks
Joshua Bun
Ste,en Bush
Woo Hoon Chung
Benjamin Colbcn
Brendan Darby
Joshua Darr
Ernie 01.!cker

Kenne th Epping
Michael Fisher
Nathan Federick
Allen Freeland

Jin Lee

Stephen Liu/la
Dominic Mangione
Keith Moore
Gary Nelson
Eamon Olwell
Nick Powell
Johnathan Rhodes
Ethan Ruesewald
Jonath an Seaver
Hyung M in "Ryan" Seo

Hunter Shanks
Jeremiah Gie\elman

Catha! Gi lmore
Peter Hays
Tommy Hig~on

Adam Hi le
Eun Gi Hong

78

Baro Jun
Michael C. Kasbarian
Jay Kendrick
Chance Kidd
C.J. Kiernan
Sang Yoon Kim

Young Chan Sohn
Clinton Summers

Chase Teasley
Elliou Tobin
Chris Trachier

Keon Wailers
Daniel White
Mac Wu
Jinh yuk Yim
Byong Goo Zee

79

' This will be a year to remember, throughout all our years here at Subiaco"-Allen Harrison

Freshmen
Joshua Gage. Blake Wallis. Alec
Rheams Tyler Sch luterman. and
Patrick Weigant make up the
freshman student council. Blake
Wallis is the class president.

Thomas Hanman
Taylor Johns

Joe Barbar
Kane Boroski
Corey "Zach" Boyer
Zachery Bramucci
Matt Burt
Rodolfo Cantu

Tae Hwan Kim

Kenneth Knight
James Kyle
Jacob Nehus
Derek Pagel
Alec Rheams
Joey Sayre
Tyler Schluterman
Chris Siebenmorgen
Robert Smith

Deyo Davis
Dominic De Salvo
Brian Donnelly
Keith Dunn
Robert Elder
Toby Fang
Gregory Frederick
Hasten Freeman
Joshua Gage
Feargal Gilmore
Taylor Goodson
Allen Harrison

Patrick Weigant

freshmen

"The fres hman class

1s . .

Spiritual, intellectual, and hardworking." ;~\:~:;:-;:~1~en1>

William Stehle
To our shy and timid son who from little on always wanted to be a Trojan and
was able to fulfill that dream and become a Trojan and lived the life of a Trojan.
Remember that without God, your dad, mom and sisters th is dream wou ld not
have come true. Do the best in life and fulfill your dream of becoming another
"Emeri I" the greatest chef.

Love,
Dad,Mom,
Lindsey
and Kristen

A

N
D
y

Y ou are an awesome, noble,

dynamic you ng man.
We are so proud of our ubiMan.
Love,

t\lom, John. Emily
and Nanny Sue

Marcus
We are ~o proud of
Congratulations to

love,
Dad, Mom, Chri

Joseph
Post
"He will instruct you
and show you the way
you should walk, give
you counsel and watch
over you."
Psalm 32:8

Buck Butler
August of 2004 changed all of our lives. You
started a new life at Subiaco and we lost our
son's and brother's high school years.
Watching you get on the Subi bus for the
first outing was hard. Tears streamed down
my face ...
Buck, you exceeded all our expectations and
got involved in every club you could and
became a leader, hard worker, and visionary
for the school you love. You did all these
activities and maintained honor roll. You
stuck with football after all your injuries and
finished you senior season with powerful
rushes. You proved you are not a quitter.

Joseph ,
You are dearly loved and respected by your
family. You have many gifts and we are
Proud to see how you are using those gifts.
May you continue to bless those
around you- especially with your quiet
and peaceful spirit that so blesses our
lives and our home.
Love
Dad,'Mom , Katie & Jacob
Mary, Matt & Emily

We missed out on hugs, speeches, plays,
pep rallies, football games.a nd daily
conversations, but we wouldn't trade them
for the happiness that Subiaco provided. It
helped develop you into a wonderful person,
and you will be very successful in whatever
the future holds. Tears stream down my
face .. ..

"But when he saw how strong the
wind was he became frightened;
and, beginning to sink, he cried
out, 'Lord, save me!'
IMMEDIATELY Jesus stretched
out his hand and caught him .
Matt 15:30-31a
May you always know He is by
your side through all life's storms
and that all you need to do is
stretch out your hand .

We love you, Buck, and God is leading you
down a wonderful path . ... FOLLOW HIM!!!
Brandi , Bailey, Bo, Becca, Mom & Dad

Your favorite
and only niece
for the time
being. I love
my Uncle
Joseph.
Emily Terese
Stengel

"My son, forget not my teaching, keep in mind my commands; For many days,
and years of life, and peace, will they bring you." Prv 3: 1-2
Congratulations , Jacob.
We are so proud of you!
God has given you many gifts;
continue to use them for the good of him.
You are such a blessing to us.
Love, Dad,
Mom and Brad

Hova s
Congratulations, Reggie
We're very proud of you!
Love,
Mom , Dad and Laura

Potch,
As if it' s not rewarding

enough being the parents of
such an intelligient son, you
have proven your moral values.

Your Jove and respect for God,
family and all life has made us
very proud parents.
Buddy, you are such a good son!
We love you, lorn and Dad
William,
I'm really proud of you! I still remember
taking care of you when you were a baby!
I know you will be succe sful at whatever
yo u do in life.
Love, Brandy
Lil' Bro,
I am o proud of you! I will always
be here for you.
Love, Lora

May God bless and keep you always ,
May your wishes all come true .
May you always know the truth
And see the lights surrounding you.
May your hands always be busy,
May your feet always be swift,
May you have a strong foundation
When the winds of changes shift.
May your heart always be joyful,
May your song always be sung ,
[And] may you stay forever young .

Mat thew Sharum
Congratulati ons, Matt!
We are proud of you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Jeff, Alex

Hunte r
Brend el
Hunter,
Your talent is God's gift
to you. What you do
with it is your gift back to
God.
Congratulations! Your family
wishes you every success in life.
Love,
Dad, KA, Brian, Allison, Patrick,
Roe, Ross, Apollo & Anji

The words "We love you " can
only begin to describe our
feelings of joy and pride that we
have for you. From the day you
were born, your life has been a
wonderful gift from God to us.
The blessing of having you as
our son is immeasurable. You
chose to make your own path in
life, and you 've used God as
your guide. Remember, "All
things are possible through
Christ."
As you graduate and move on
to t he next step of your life,
know that Dad and I love you
and will always be there for you .
You r strength is inside you.
Like the tiny acorn, you will
grow to be what God wants you
to be. We love you ,
Dad, Mama,
Sarah, and Daniel

:May tftese picture.<
of year.< gone 6y
'To keep higfi nope.,
•lliat wi[[ rearft tlie sky

'.l{,fmina yo11

;:i,,,r wherever you go
/11 u•fiatev.-r you start
J1fwa4.< 'Tru.<t in tfte Lora

11'itft al[ of your heart '

Charles Strickland

Congratulations,
Charles.
You have
accomplished
so much.

I am very proud of you.
Love, Dad

Michael,
We want you to know
how proud your family
is of you and the Man
you have become.
Subiaco was a hard
decision for all of us,
but we know it was
worth it to help you
become who God
intended for you to be.
Remember that God
and your fam ily will
always be there for
you.
We love you very
much.
Mom, Dad,
Becca & Adrienne
Clifton, Kelliegh ,
Elizabeth & Madelyn
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"May the road rise with J'Oll,
and the wind be alH'ays at your back,
and may the Lord hold you in the
hollow of I/is hand."
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~tom, Larry, Dad,
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Page Sponsorships
Logan County Bank
Lensing Bros. Inc.
Logan County Farmers Cooperative
Four Seasons Hair Fashions
St. Benedict Parish
The Grapevine Restaurant
Looks by Lesley
Roller Funeral Home
Radio Shack
Mike Frederick's Body Shop
Kuts by Huck
North Logan Abstract & Title Co.
Danielle's Salon
Paris Dental Clinic
Ladies First Fitness Center
Subiaco Federal Credit Union
Bank of the Ozarks, Paris
First National Bank, Paris
Pirates Alley Picture Frames, Oklahoma
City OK
Jarrard Auto Parts
Elskin Real Estate
Rose Drug
CVs Family Foods, Pari s
Taco Bell, Pari s
Pohlmeier Tire Center
Warren's
Rogers Tax Service
Fox Processing
Susan's Beauty Salon
Porky's One Stop
Davis & Sikes Feed Mill
Arkansas Family Eye Care
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► As !he

war ITT Iraq passes the foor-year mark
tours of duty are lengthened and recru1tmefll
standards are relalCed.

"' To ease lhe mortgage COSIS, the U.S
Senate passes legislabOl'I allowtng
homeownetS Wl1h dellnQuem sub-pnme
mortgages 10 refinance into lederally
lllSUredloans

manufac:turecs when chlklten·s
1oysta1118Cl .... thleadtngger
Wldespreadf8Ca!ls

►

In l.Jnleton, Colorado,
tonstrucboo IS completed

on lhe SI 5 mdhon
Columbme Men'IOnal to
the 13 victJms ol the 1999

Shootmg at Columbine
High School

Sci-Tech

Global
o.- F,.,._

~

► People around the wond cast more lhan 100
milliOn onine VOies 10 detemi1ne the New

birthday. Its Inventor,
Carnegie Mellon
professor Scon E.
Fehlman, lirst used
the Icon on an electronic
bullelin board 1n 1982

Seven Wonders of the World The winning
wonders are announced at a gala in Lisbon.

◄

Using mice, biOlog!sts
develop a method 10
reprogram oolinary skin
cells into all-purpose
stem cells. Ths discovery
is likely to have a
positive impact on

treatments fora

a preVIOUSly unknown
species of dinosaur, the
Futalognkosaurus dukei,
measunng more than
1051891

►

◄

Soaal net'NOF1wlg webslias oontrnue to surge

n populanty MySpace and Facebook remam
dominant as the Sites of d'IOlce for young

Under Armor alhlelic
appa1el IS a !XJPUlar
lashK>nchoicefor

~andnsprearostdtmeval M!lf'TV!a!OrS

'Y Concerns over the environment
and lflCreasing energy costs
CtBate a g,owing e:onsumer

oemand tor energy-saving
long·last,ng compac1 fluorescent
loghtbulbs

'Y Toe Apple IPhooe. With rts
revolutlOll&ry touch screen.
packS rnoblle phone_

camera

1Pod Web browser. ematl and
IM capabl1111es into a sleek
portable package

a hostel

Sarah.Jessoca
s W1lhams. 10
riCed fashion industry
own affordable apparel
◄

The craze tor oversued
leather bags-in metallic
shades ol copper. silver
and gold--inspres a
trend for matching

tooiwea.r In daytime
andnlgh-looks

alike con1inue 10 be popular

w •n younger CO'"'ISUfTl8r!I

Entertain
• The mUSIC Video game Rock Band IS
released tor Xbox 360 and PlaySlallOO 3.
Players perform together 1n virtual bands,
using penpherals to hit notes as they
scrollonween.

T The second season of
NBC's Heroes continues the
adventures ol oroinary people
with extraordinary powers and
reveals more about the shadowy
Cleahngs of "The Company."

A The NBC drama series Friday
Night Lights, about a fictional
high school football team, Is
taped documentary-style,
without rehearsals, to give 11
a more authentic feeling.

ively portrays socialite teen
n In Gossip Girl, a dra
lives of prep school stu

p1ayers111teractV1aavatars

and the computer-generated
81'Mroomenl1SS1milar

totherealworld

Y A 90-minute episode of The
Slmpsonstakes SIX years to
make. The Sunpsons Movie
finally makes ils big-screen
debut and JS a ma,or hrt.

Y Shia LaBeoul portrays a teenager who IS
plunged into a htgh·tech battle between good
and evil alien robots In rransformers, a live

acnon adaptauon ol the 1980s cartoon senes

normna11ons, mclud1ng
lead acting noos k>r
Keira Kn1ghtley and
James McAvoy

A Using a combina110n of 11\18 acuon and ammatton,
Enchanted tells the slo,y of Giselle, a tauy-la!e
character seeking a "happily ever after" ending
In modem-day Manhattan

◄ Radiohead irMtes

istenefS and
tans to pay wha1ever lhey wan1
kw' a d9gftal download of their
t,gNy aoclamed- al>um,
fn Rainbows. A •<isct>ox· edibon,
wilh standard CO and '1111)'1 LP,
Is released Wl January 2008.

leaturfnv Jay-Zand N&-Yo

S h e ~ Six Granvny
nommatlons.

A Malibu ar,ge,-songwmer
Cobe Cat lat nses to stardom
from MySpace Her song
·Bubbly" garners mote than
31 mHllon plays end her CO
goesplallnum

,_,,f'l>ol<>SOCOO.~

Sports

T The American league Champion
Boston Red Sox defeat the Natiooal
League Champion Colorado

'Y Tiger Woods achieves his record 14th
WOl'ld Golf Championships wtn at the

WGC-Bndgestone lnvitatlOl'lal and
daNTIS hlS 60tl'l PGA Tour win al the
BMW~

&()e{BowlXUIMVPEM
Manning l8adS 1h11 New YOO!i
Giants on a '881-mnute IICOrlng
dnve to up99f the heavily tavored

NewEngiardPab10151J.14,

Shanenng the Pamota' bicl
apertect19-0sea9CW'l

A The LSU Tign pcua on
OhooSlaleea,tyonllwway
900s In OMX Ven .-1d Jake
Bro.n SUM'l8S a 40-t>ol fal

IOB38-24viCtor)' lSU•tie
hr.ii two-loss 1eam lO compele
forandwinlhe8CSNabollll

~

► &en Favre of the Green Bay Packers
surpasses Dan Manno's toochdcM'n
pass record With runtier 422. 2007
NFL MVP Tom Brady cA !he New
England PatriOts sets 1he S(,g6e
f8!JJlar'S8a.SOl'l mark !Of touchdown
PilSS8SWllh 50

'°'

Faces

A As lzzie Stevens on ABC"s
Grey's Anatomy. Kalhenne
He;gl 1s a small-screen star
As Anne Fletcher 1n the
comedy 27 Dresses. she
conquers the btg screen
aswel
spokeswoman for Jenny

Craig Her message 1sn·1
about gemng skinny. but
about losing weight to reduce
the nsk of Type 2 diabetes

jostens

